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ABSTRACTS

I.-CORNEA

(i) Filatov, V. P. (Odessa) .-Transplantation of the cornea from
preserved cadaver's eyes. Lancet, p. 1395, June 12, 1937.

(1) Filatov comments on the need for new sources for corneal
transplants. In the U.S.S.R. according to the official census there
are 234,800 blind persons of whom 43 per cent. have lost their sight
from leukoma. Whilst many of these are unsuitable for keratoplasty
on account of other ocular complications there are thousands who
would benefit to some extent by this operation. As there is an
insufficient number of eyes available in living persons for kerato-
plasty the author has experimented with transplants cut from the
preserved eyes of cadavers. Death from infectious disease, malignant
neoplasms and the presence of syphilis detected by serological
examination were regarded as contra-indications. The enucleated
eyes are placed in a sterile jar with a tight fitting stopper, the
cornea being upwards. In some cases the jar was filled with the
cadaver's fresh clotted blood and in others this blood was citrated.
The jars were kept in an ice chest at 40 60 C and on the day of
operation the jar containing the eye was surrounded by ice and
brought into the theatre, where it remained about one hour before
the corneal transplant was cut. The cornea appeared somewhat
dim and the epithelium stippled. The cornea was washed with a
fresh aqueous solution of brilliant green 1/1000 before the graft was
cut. Some of the eyes had been preserved for periods varying from
10-56 hours and in one case 6 days. The author's impression is
that the results of tratnsplantation from cadaver's eyes are not
inferior to those obtained with grafts from living eyes but he
comments that before a final opinion can be expressed it will be
necessary to follow up the more remote results. According to the
photographs illustrating this paper the results in some cases are
remarkably satisfactory. Ninety-five operations were performed, in
46 of these there was non-transparent union, in 17 cases "half
transparent union"; 4 had transparent union (in one of these the
transplanted cornea had been preserved for 6 days) but later fibrous
connective tissue formed in each case oni the posterior surface of the
transplant; 18 had transparent union and details of the anterior
chamber could be made out clearly at least through a part of the
transplant or there was a good light reflex throuigh it. Fourteen of
these 18 cases had been observed for over 9 months.

H. B. STALLARD.
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(2) Tizzard, Spencer T. H. (Bath).- Corneal grafting (Kerato-
plasty), report of a case. Lancet, p. 1106, May 8, 1937.

(2) Tizzard briefly describes the salient technical points in
corneal grafting. He favou'rs the use of a conjunctival flap to cover
the entire cornea after the graft is placed in its bed. The conjunctiva
is drawn over the cornea by means of a purse string suture. The
author has introduced an additional technical point at this stage. A
perforation is made in the conjunctiva sufficient to admit a repositor.
Whilst the purse string suture is being drawn taut and tied a
repositor dipped in oil is inserted through the perforating wound in
the conjunctiva and is slid on to the anterior surface of the graft
thereby retaining it in position whilst the conjunctival covering is
completed and the purse string stuture tied.

H. B. STALLARD.

(3) de Grosz, S. (Budapest).-Aetiology and therapy of kerato-
conjunctivitis sicca. (Aetiologie und Therapie der kerato-
conjunctivitis sicca). Klitm. Monatsbl.f. Augeinheilk., Vol. XCVII,
p. 472, 1936.

(3) de Grosz gives a summary of the writings of Sjogren on the
symptom-complex known by his name: a chronic bilateral affection
with remissions, chiefly seen in women past the menopause, and
consisting of catarrhal conjunctivitis, photophobia, diininished
visual acuity, mild ciliary injection, changes in the corneal epithelium
as shown by fine filaments, diminished sensitivity of the cornea and
lowered intra-ocular tension. Such patients are " unable to weep."
Associated with these ocular changes are xerostomia (as also dryness
of larynx and pharynx), atrophic rhinitis and arthritis. When
rose Bengal is instilled into the conjunctival sac, the diseased parts
of the conjunctiva and cornea do not stain, in contrast to the red
healthy tissue. Histologically Sjogren showed hyaline degeneration
of the conjunctiva, infiltration with plasma cells, local eosinophilia
and mucoid degeneration of the epithelial cells of the conjunctiva
anid cornea. The lacrvmal glanis show atrophic lesions and
lymphocytic infiltration is seen in the glands of mucous membranes.
General disturbances are shown by anaemia with lymphocytosis,
subfebrile temperature and metabolic changes. Sj6gren regards the
affection as a haematogenous gland infection. de Grosz records
four cases of his own; in two pernicious anaemia was present, and
in all four there was a diminished blood cell count. Carbohydrate
metabolism was normal, and the author holds that whilst some
cases are caused by an affection of the blood-forming organs, in
others endocrine disturbances are to be sought-the onset after the
menopause and the occurrence of arthritis being suggestive. He
also suggests vitamin-deficiency as a cause. Treatment should be
,not only local, but along the general lines suggested by the
associated lesions.

ARNOLD SORKSBY.
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(4) Peppmiuller, Fr., (Zittau).-A hitherto undescribed bilateral
symmetrical subepithelial corneal opacity, in a case of
Paget's osteitis deformans. (Ueber eine bisher nicht be-
schriebene beiderseits symmetrisch gelegene subepitheliale
Hornhauttrubung bei einem Fall von Pagetscher Osteitis
deformans). Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., January, 1937.

(4) Peppmiiller describes a grey-brown pigmentation of the
cornea, which he observed for a number of years. It began at the
temporal and nasal sides of the limbus, and spread slowly across
the centre of the cornea. The pigment was subepithelial, and there
was some opacity of the parenchyma immediately underlying
Bowman's layer. Histochemical tests on small pieces taken for
section, showed that the pigment was not melanin, calcium nor
iron, but probably a protein substance formed by degeneration.
The condition resembles that described by Lugli-" degeneratio
sphaerularis elaoides," and may arise similarly from arteriosclerotic
changes, or from some metabolic error associatted with Paget's
disease. It is interesting to note that the blood-calcium in this case
was, if anything, below normal.

D. R. CAMPBELL.

(5) Alajmo (Padua).-Diathermy in the treatment of conical
cornea. (Un metodo personale, diatermocoagulazione, di
terapia del cheratocono). Rass. Ital. d'Ottal., November-
December, 1936.

(5) Alajmo uses diathermy to produce coagulation of the apex
of the cone, but does not perforate the cornea. The flattening is
noticeable at once. This increases during the next days. The scar
left is small and dense and usually interferes little with vision. He
gives the story of several successful cases.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

11.-LENS

(1) Gifford, Sandford R. and Puntenney, Irving (Chicago).-
Coralliform cataract and a new form of congenital cataract
with crystals in the lens. Arch. of Ophthal., May, 1937.

(1) The term coralliform cataract was applied by Mlarcus Gunn
in 1895 to a particular type of cataract in which many layers of
lens in the axial area are affected by peculiar branching opacities.
The lesion appears first in early foetal life, affecting the embryonic
nucleus, subsequent areas of cortex being affected in their axial
portions. Gifford and Puntenney's first case was a woman aged 28
years, who showed irregular stellate opacities extending from the
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centre of the lens to the anterior and posterior capsule in each eye.
The cataracts were removed, after preliminary discissions, by corneal
expression and on examination were found to contain long needle-
shaped crystals. These were insoluble in chloroform, alcoliol and
water, and were thought to be formed of a calcium salt, probably
the sulphate. A second case showed a different condition. One eye
had already been needled but the other showed a central opacity,
surrounded by two zones composed of crystals. Microscopically
these were found to be long, polyhedral needles, resembling the
needle-like crystals of calcium sulphate. Quantitative analysis
showed 0,6 per cent. of calcium in the moist lens matter, which is
ten times the amount of calcium found in ordinary cataractous
lenses. Calcium salts are not the only crystals found in cataract.
Thus it has proved possible, by polarised light, to determine the
presence of crystals of cholesterin and other substances and Kraiez
claims to have demonstrated by this method the presence of lipoid
crystals in 30 per cent. of normal lenses. Other substances
mentioned are cysteine, compounds of tyrosine and crystalline
forms of protein, like those found in certain plants.

F. A. W-N.

(2) Purtscher, E. and Dibold, H.-Intracapsular extraction in
diabetics. (Zur intracapsularen Starextraktion beim Di-
abetiker). Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., January, 1937.

(2) A comparison of the metabolic state and the ophthalmic
complications in cases of intracapsular extraction in diabetes, shows
the following facts:-(1) The tendency to bleeding at the time of
operation, particularly while making a flap, depends on pre-operative
treatment with insulin on the decrease in blood-sugar, and on the
presence of haemorrhagic changes in the retina, and is particularly
brought about by low blood pressure. (2) Scattering of pigment in
the anterior chamber is always to be expected in long-standing cases
of diabetes. (3) Post-operative iritis is predisposed to by a high
blood-sugar, i.e., where the diabetic treatment has been defective,
and by low blood pressure. (4) There is a high incidence of cases
of hypotonia among diabetics, and they are more subject to iritis
than normals. (5) In general the operation, recovery and final
visual results are almost the same in diabetics as in normals.

D. R. CAMPBELL.

(3) Averbach, M. (Moscow).-A note on expulsive haemorrhage.
(Note sur l'hemorragie expulsive). Ann. d'Ocul., Vol. CLXXIV,
p. 44, 1937.

(3) Averbach reports on three cases in which one eye had been
lost by expulsive haemorrhage and which had to be operated on for
cataract of the other eye. As expulsive haemorrhage is supposed
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to be due to the bursting of branches of the long ciliary vessels in
the suprachoroidal space. He has tapped this space by a 2 mm.
trephine near the equator. The extraction of the cataract was
performed immediately after the scleral trephining and was not
followed by any untoward event. The author recommends pre-
liminary trephining in all cases where there is reason to be afraid of
an expulsive haemorrhage.

HUMPHREY NEAME.

(4) Bakker, A. (Groningen).-On the importance of ascorbic acid
(Vitamin C) for the metabolism of the lens. (Ueber die
Bedeutung der Askorbinsaure (Vitamin C) fur den Stoff-
wechsel der Linse). Arch. f. Ophthal., Vol. CXXXVI, p. 166.

(4) According to experiments in vitro made by Bakker the lens
capsule is readily permeable to ascorbic acid both outwards and
inwards, although it is not known whether it passes through in its
reduced or oxidised form.

This acid, which is present in the lens in relatively high amount,
varies in different animal species and at different ages and probably
also according to the food supplied. It plays an important part in
metabolism as an oxygen carrier or, more strictly, a hydrogen
acceptor.

In lens metabolism it probably enters into close relation with
glutathione, the two forming oxidising-reducing systems of
great importance.
The lens of the rabbit has no power in itself to form ascorbic acid.
The transparency of the lens is not so directly dependent on its

ascorbic acid content as the literature on its relation to cataract
would suggest. Its decrease or absence in an opaque lens cannot
straightway be regarded as a factor in the causation of cataract.
It is not always diminished in cataract, and it may be entirely
absent without any sign of cataract (as in scurvv).

Ascorbic acid, while of importance in lens metabolism, is not
indispensable, as even in its absence the uptake of oxygen in the
lens may remain unchanged.

THOS. SNOWBALL.

III.-OPTIC NERVE

(1) Moore, Fitzgerald D. (Nigeria).-Nutritional retrobulbar
neuritis followed by partial optic atrophy. Lancet, May 22,
p. 1225, 1937.

(1) Moore gives a clinical description of a syndrome which
consists of defective vision, active signs or a past history of sore
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tongue, sore mouth, white patches around the lips, a scaly itching
scrotum and certain mental and nervous manifestations.
The ocular symptoms are accompanied by photophobia and

relatively rapid visual failure *caused by retrobulbar neuritis and
ending in partial optic atrophy. In two months from the onset of
the disease pallor of the optic discs is evident and may be extreme
on the temporal side. This condition is curable by the administra-
tion of marmite (J oz. a day) or yeast alone. The skin and mouth
lesions are amenable to vitamin B. 2 therapy. It seems that this
disorder may be prevented by adequate proteins of high biological
value.
The clinical picture, aetiology, incidence, relation to diet and

toxic factors are discussed.
H. B. STALLARD.

(2) Arruga, H. (Barcelona). -The treatment of optic nerve
atrophy. (Die Behandlung der Sehnervenatrophie). Klin.
Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., Vol. XCVII, p. 308, 1936.

(2) Arruga based his treatment on the work of Lauber and his
associates at Warsaw who hold that the nutrition of the optic nerve
is unfavourably affected if there is disproportion between the ocular
tension and the general blood pressure. A relatively high ocular
tension, though within normal limits, will affect the capillary
circulation if the general pressure is low. Treatment therefore
aims at raising the blood pressure and lowering the tension. The
author reports 15 cases, six of them in detail, and found that in
tabetic optic atrophy the general blood pressure was low, that the
course of the atrophy was favourably affected when the pressure
was raised; he further found that in glaucoma, vision improved
when the pressure was raised and became worse when this could
not be achieved. When it is difficult to raise the pressure the
ocular tension is lowered by pilocarpine or cyclodialysis. Injection
of strychnine (1-10 mg.), alternating with injections of caffeine and
adrenalin. (50-100 cg. caffeine and 10-20 minims of adrenalin .1:1000);
ephedria (1-2 tablets up to 50 cg. by mouth daily); ephetonin (2
tablets); and atropine (i-1 mg.) were the medications employed in
addition to general measures.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

(3) Russo (Bari). - Optic neuritis following measles. (Sulla
neuritie ottico da morbillo). Boll. d'Ocul., March, 1937.

(3) Russo has seen three cases of this distressing complication
of measles. He notes that it usually appears during convalescence,
as an acute retrobulbar neuritis; that it is most frequently bilateral,
and has no relation to the severity of the primary illness, but may
come on after very mild attacks. He thinks that it represents a
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516 THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

direct action of the toxin on the optic nerve; hie assumes a special
weakness, hereditary or acquired, on the part of the subject, to
explain the rarity of the complication in so common a disease.
Two of the cases went on almost to complete blindness. In the

third case, in which the exanthem had very recently subsided, a
certain amount of vision remained and the author attributes this
result to the drastic treatment which was undertaken to eliminate
the toxins as quickly as possible.

HAIROLD GRIMSDALE.

IV.-RETINA

(1) Braun, Reinhard (Rostock).-Retinitis diabetica. Arch. f.
Ophthal.; Vol. CXXXVI, p. 256.

(1) This article by Braun, which has for its sub-title "a critical
study on the basis of 11 5 cases of diabetic retinal changes " out of
770 diabetics, deals with various questions on the symptomatology,
pathogenesis and treatment of diabetic retinitis.
The frequency of this disease has not changed since the intro-

duction of insulin; it is still the elderly persons with the milder
chronic type of diabetes that are most usually affected. The different
forms of this retinitis are reviewed. Its most notable features are
the normal appearance of the optic disc in colour and outline, the
entire absence of oedema around the papilla or along the vessels
and the absence of ophthalmoscopic signs of changes in the vessels:
the yellowvish-white sharply defined specks near the disc and between
the upper and lower temporal vessels, and haemorrhages usually
small and punctate, situated like the specks in the deeper layers of
the retina, which may be traced well towards the periphery.

Certain resemblances to albuminuric retinitis are considered to be
due to their common site and not to a common origin.

As regards the pathogenesis it is stated that among the com-
ponents of metabolic disturbance in diabetes probably the greatest
importance is to be attached to the factors of intermediate metabolism
associated with acidosis and excretion of ketone bodies. It is possible
that their influence extends beyond changes in the retinal vessels.

Vascular changes, it is considered, do not play the decisive role
that has hitherto* usually been attributed to them, while hyper-
tension is of no importance.
The writer concludes that no satisfactory explanation for the

aetiology of diabetic retinitis is yet forthcoming, but a solution of
this problem is likely to be found by further research into the
intermediate metabolism, with special reference to the excretion of
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ketone bodies, and the excretory capacity of the kidneys, which in
at least some cases does seem to have some connection with the
diabetic retinal changes.
The part which the vegetative nervous system plays is not

explained, but it is certainly of great importance; the balance
between the hormones of the pancreas and the chromaffine system
may also be of some significance.

Treatment is now as ever almost entirely uiseless. Insulin, how-
ever, has never been found to have a bad effect on the retina or its
vessels, nor does it act unfavourably in diabetic retinitis as regards
increasing the risks of haemorrhage or of inducing fundus changes
in patients on the threshold of hypoglycaemia.

THOS. SNOWBALL.

(2) zur Nedden, M.-Inheritance of primary retinal detachment.
(Vererbung der idiopathischen Netzhautablosung). Klimt.
Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., Vol. XCVII, p. 552, 1936.

(2) zur Nedden reports retinal detachment in two members in
two different families. In the first both patients were myopes; in
the second a hypermetrope and a myope were affected. lReviewing
the literature on the hereditary factor in myopia, the author holds
that the tendency to detachmenit is an hereditary condition, unasso-
ciated directly with myopia, though the two tendencies may both
be inherited together. He discusses the possible underlying retinal
factors in the production of hereditary detachment, such as
inheritance of cystic degeneration of the retina. He discusses
extraneous factors like trauma as significant catuses; of the many
millions of injuries but few lead to detachment.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

(3) Spinelli (Bologna).-The origin of retinal holes. (Sulla pato-
genesi della rottura retinica e genesi del distacco). Boll.
d'Ocul., March, 1937.

(3) Though it is nearly universally accepted that holes in the
retina are the immediate cause of detachment, the cause of the hole
is still to seek; it can be a rare occurrence to watch the formation
of a hole and the case published by Spinelli is such a one.
The patient had a detachment of old standing in one eye, and a

recent detachment with several ruptures in the detached area of
the other eye. Below the disc and to the nasal side, was an oval
area with well marked edges, showing the choroid through it. The
rupttures were seale(i by diathermy coagulation and the retina
returned into place. In a short time, however, it was seen that the
oval area had become a hole and that there was a second detachment
in this area. This made another operation necessary which was
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again successful, but after a short time a series of small ruptures
were seen in the upper periphery; the patient refused further treat-
ment. The author thinks that in this case, though not necessarily
in all, the hole was the result of a change in the retina, and that the
movements of the fluid vitreous may have assisted in the separation
of the retina. (The description of the oval area when first seen with
its well marked greyish edges and the choroid showing through,
suggests that it was already a "hole.")

HAIROLD GRIMSDALE.

(4) Stock, W. (Tubingen).-On an undescribed form of pig-
mentary degeneration of the retina with complete mental
degeneration running a rapid course. (Ueber eine bis jetzt
nicht beschriebene rasch verlaufende Form der Pigment-
degeneration der Netzhaut mit vollst-andiger Verbl0dung).
Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., Vol. XCVII, p. 577, 1936.

(4) Stock discusses the association of cerebral degeneration
with retinal degeneration described by him, 1908 (known on the
Continent as Vogt-Stock-Spielmeyer disease, and in England as
the Batten-Mayou disease, so named after chronologically earlier
reporters). In the present article he reports the case of a man aged
25 years, with two healthy brothers and a sister who had died in an
institute for the mentally defective; the patient had within less than
a year after the onset of eye symptoms became blind and demented
and died in an attack of hyperpyrexia. There were the typical
histological changes in the retina and the brain. The points of
interest were the onset in the third decade of life and the rapid
course.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

V.-MISCELLANEOUS

(1) Seidel, E. (Jena). - On the measurement of the blood
pressure in the venae vorticosae of the human eye with
normal intra-ocular pressure. (Ueber die Bestimmung der
Blutdruckhohe in den Vortexvenen am menschlichen Auge
mit normalen Augendruck). Arch. f. Ophthal., Vol. CXXXVI,
p, 303.

(1) Seidel employed in albino eyes the same method for
estimating the blood pressure in the vortex veins as has been used
for the central veins of the retina, by applying pressure on the
eyeball and making observations with the ophthalmoscope on the
sinus or ampulla of the veins at the point of exit into the sclera.
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MISCELLANEOUS

He points ouit that the physical conditions in the vortex veins on
pressure on the eye are fundamentally the same as in the central
retinal veins at their exit on the optic disc, but will have a different
effect on the former, because with their greater diameter and larger
blood-stream the engorgement and rise in blood pressure following
the check to the blood-flow will be more marked, the elastic tension
of the vessel wall to be overcome greater, and the energy required
to empty the sinus increased.
These factors, together with the less superficial situation of the

vortex vein, covered as it is by the retina and the choroid, would
cause a delay in the collapse in the vein and make the pressure in
it seem higher than is really the case, as compared with the retinal
vein.
One must, therefore, note the moment at which the external

pressure causes the slightest narrowing and pallor of the sinus at its
scleral end, and not wait for its complete collapse; this is found to
take place, like the collapse of the retinal vein, by a minimal
addition to the normal intra-ocular pressure, so that the blood
pressure on the vortex vein must be only a few millimetres above it,
and is the same as that in the retinal vein.
The difference in pressure between veins and capillaries is very

small, as between them there is practically no resistance in the
vessel to be overcome, so it follows from the results given above
that the blood pressure in the capillaries of the choroid will be about
30 mm. Hg.

THOS. SNOWBALL.

(2) Lauber, H. (Warsaw). The general blood pressure and the
retinal blood pressure in relation to the intra-ocular pressure
and its influence on the optic nerve and retina. (Das Ver-
haltnis des allgemeinen Blutdruckes und des Druckes in den
Netzhautgefassen zum intra-okularen Druck und sein Ein-
fluss auf den Sehnerven und die Netzhaut). Ze tschr. f.
Augenheilk., Vol. LXXXVII, p. 65, 1935.
The influence of low general blood pressure on the course of
optic nerve affections. (Der Einfluss niedrigen allgemeinen
Blutdruckes auf den Verlauf von Sehnervenerkrankungen).
Wien. Klin. Wochenschr., Vol. II, p. 1079, 1935.

(2) Lauber recalls and emphasizes the work of his assistant,
Sobanski, who has carried out extensive investigations on the
pressure in the intra-ocular vessels' by means of an ophthalmo-
dynameter of his own design. The diastolic venous pressure is an
indication of the intra-cranial pressure. Papilloedema develops
when the intra-cranial pressure is higher than the venous diastolic
pressure; it can therefore develop with a normal intra-cranial
pressure if the general blood pressure is low. It is thus that pseudo-
neuritis becomes intelligible, and it is also clear why glaucomatous
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atrophy need not supervene with increased intra-ocular pressure if
the general blood pressure is high. A low blood pressure is there-
fore to be regarded as unfavourable in cases of progressive optic
atrophy, and in fact these cases of tabetic o)tic atrophy in whom
the blood pressure was low and the intra-ocular tension relatively
high did worst, Means of raising the blood pressure or preferably
lowering the intra-ocular tension by such procedures as cyclo-
dialysis or the use of miotics, are therefore to be employed. Not
only was progressive deterioration in optic atrophy checked by such
measures, but improvement was obtained in some. The avoidance
of retinal ischaemia is the object to achieve.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

(3) Suganuma, S. (Tokyo).--Studies on the blood pressure in
the central artery of the retina. First communication: The
relationship of the blood pressure in the central artery of the
retina to the general blood pressure in the healthy individual.
(Studien ueber den Blutdruck in der Zentralarterie der
Netzhaut. I Mitt. Ueber den Blutdruck in Zentralarterie der
Netzhaut bei gesunden Menschen und ueber seine Beziehung
zum allgemeinen Blutdruck). Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augentheilk.,
Vol. XCVI, p. 74,1936.

(3) In this first communication Suganuma gives a careful
review of the present state of this problem, and describes an
apparatus of his own for the measurement of the pressure in the
retinal arteries. The detailed findings in 65 younig and healthy
adults are set out. The author finds the average systolic pressure
to be 59 7 mm. Hg, and the diastolic 38i5 mm.; these are higher
than Bailliart's findings, but lower than those of most other
observers. The ratio and the general pressure ranged between 0 35
and 0-61, being in most cases within the limits of 0 44-0 55. The
diastolic pressure in the retinal artery seems to have no relationship
to the general diastolic pressure. The average arterial pulse pressure
in the retina was 21 2 mm. The blood pressure in the two eyes is not
always identical, and as the intra-ocular pressure in the eye with
the higher blood pressure is not necessarily higher than in its fellow,
there seems to be no relationship between the normal intra-ocular
pressure and the retinal arterial pressure.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

(4) Weekers, L. and Barac, G. (Liege).-Ocular manifestations
of Quincke's oedema. Paroxysmal allergic intra-ocular
oedema. (Les manifestations oculaires de l'oed'eme de
Quincke. L'oedeme allergique paroxystique intra-oculaire).
Arch. d'Ophtal., N.S. 1, p. 193, 1937.

(4) Weekers and Barac review the literature on Quincke's
oedema and the allergic manifestations which are accompanied by
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MISCELLANEOUS

oedema of the uveal tract and the ocular adnexa. The oedema
affects the lids, conjunctiva, cornea, orbit and optic nerve. The
oedematous tissues are white, pit on digital pressure and are pain-
less. Other ocular complications are corneal exfoliation, deposits on
the posterior surface of the cornea, exudate in the anterior chamber,
recurrent iritis, pupillary alterations, transitory intra-ocular hyper-
tension, optic neuritis, ocular palsies, transitory exophthalmos and
hemianopia.
The authors' case had evidence of hepatic disorder and urticaria

which occurred after eating eggs and drinking milk. The lids, the
cornea and the ipsolateral side of the face suffered from recurring
attacks of oedema which were accompanied by headache and ocular
pain on the same side. The cells on the posterior surface of the
cornea, the exuidate in the anterior chamber and the changes in
the iris they believe are not due to iridocyclitis but to vascular
disturbance.
The blood count showed a decrease of polymorphonuclear leuco-

cytes, an eosinophilia of 4 per cent. and an increase of lymphocytes.
On the same side as the affected eye the nasal mucosa was
oedematous and there was an increased secretion of mucus.
The attacks of oedema and raised intra-ocular pressure recurred

at short intervals and resisted all forms of treatment in the way of
attempts to eliminate possible allergens from the diet, protein
therapy, autohaemotherapy, the administration of calcium, sodium
hyposulphite, magnesium, ergotamine, adrenalin and ephedrine and
other substances. The interval between attacks became greater
and the severity of the attacks less after all treatment had been
abandoned. In-'discussing the case the authors believe that the
oedema is of the angioneurotic type, that it aftects the uveal tract,
occurs in paroxysms and causes an increase of intra-ocular pressure.

H. B. STALLARD.

(5) Gutsch, W.-Ultra-shortwave therapy of the eye. (Ultra
kurzwellenbehandlung des Auges).

Kokott, W.-Concerning shortwave therapy of the eye. (Zur
Frage der Kurzwellenbehandlung des Auges). Klin. Monatsbl.
f. Augenheilk., Vol. XCVII, pp. 386 and 448 resp., 1936.

(5) Gutsch treated 276 patients by short waves (waves 6 m.
long, sittings 2-3 weeks, duration 6-8 minutes at first, later 15
minutes per sitting). In corneal lesions no results were obtained;
in acute iritis, the pain but not course of the affection, was
diminished. In chronic iridocyclitis the results were good, especially
so in tuberculous lesions. Favourable results were also seen in
inflammatory lesions of the fundus. Orbital and lacrymal sac
inflammations responded well. Glaucoma and scleritis gave no
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results. Good results were seen in ocular palsies and in supra-
orbital neuralgia when the head was exposed to the rays.

Kokott reports experimental studies to show the value of ionization
treatment in vacuo. The movement of the medication is thus greatly
influenced. Fifty patients with episcleritis and corneal infiltrates
responded well to this method of iontophoresis.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

BOOK NOTICES

Visual Perception. By M. D. VERNON, M.A. Pp. 247. Cambridge
University Press. 1937. Price, 15/-.

This book is an extremely valuable account of experimental work
on the nature of Visual Perception, culled from many scattered
sources. It is particularly useful in fully discussing the work of
the Gestalt school of psychologists, much of which is buried in
journals not very readily accessible. There is no doubt that in
visual perception the whole is in some ways grealter than and more
than a mere integration of parts. The theory of which visual
perception affords so many striking examples, is of wide application
to other realms of thought, as has been popularly expressed by
General Smuts in his treatise on Holism, in which, however, the
prior work of German psychologists is passed over in silence.
AThis is the first comprehensive and detailed collection of the
experimental data. Miss Vernon has contented herself with a clear
enunciation of the facts, without bias, and indeed with relatively
little criticism. The development and completion of the perceptual
process are described, together with the nature of the percept in
relation to subjective factors in the observer. Spatial perception,
including the relationship of the "pattern'" or "figure" to the
"ground," as well as the very interesting phenomena of apparent
movement, are well discussed. There is an excellent chapter on the
genetic development of perception in children, and a typological
classification of individual differences. A very useful appendix on
tachistoscopes, and a satisfactorily full bibliography conclude the
volume, which is produced in the efficient manner characteristic of
the Cambridge University Press.

Royal Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital. Annual Report, 1937.
The 120th annual report of the Royal Westminster Ophthalmic

Hospital follows the usual lines and contains much that is of interest
apart from the bare records of income and expenditure, subscribers,
etc. The memoir of George James Guthrie, F.R.S., contributed by
Harold Grimsdale to our third volume in 1919 has been reprinted
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